Tell us about a song
Find an inspiration
you’ve been listening to video of a piece we’ve
lately that others
played in the past.
should check out. Tag Post a link and tag us.
us and we’ll share in
our stories.

Create the ULTIMATE
orchestra playlist on
spotify. Post a link to
your playlist in the
comments below.

Interview your
parents about their
musical past! What
was their favorite
song as a teenager?
What do they wish
they had in school
with music?

Send an email to a
music teacher you’ve
had in the past and tell
them how much their
teaching helped you.
Be specific! Share your
ideas

Spend some time
journaling and
answer the question:
What does music
mean to you? How
has playing music
shaped your life until
this point?

Create a YouTube
tutorial from our tutorial
list! Share your tutorial
with the group.

Learn a new pop song
by ear! Even if you
don’t have your string
instrument at home,
work on another
instrument or notate
the melody in
noteflight.

Watch a video from
one of our past
performances and fill
out a performance
evaluation on google
classroom.

Spend 1 hour working
on your Noteflight
composition. Share
your progress by
posting a link to your
work in the
comments below.

Spend some time
journaling and answer:
What do you miss most
about orchestra in
school? What are you
excited to do when we
return?

Have an orchestra
hangout! Meet up
virtually with at least
three other orchestra
members and talk
about ideas you have
for our ensemble in
the future. Share your
ideas and tag us!

Family music time!
Create a tiktok video Develop a fun warm-up
Find a way to make
to a classical piece of
activity for orchestra
music with other family orchestral music and
(stretching, movement,
members. You could
share in your
etc.) that could be used at
use instruments or just
instagram stories.
home. Share your activity
dance to your favorite Don’t forget to tag us!
in your stories and tag
song! Take a video and
us!
tag us!
Created by @fflatbooks

Find a string player
music influencer
(such as
@thatviolakid) on
instagram and follow
them! What is your
favorite post by
them? Tag us with
your response.

